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In the house of Joseph the Carpenter in Nazareth, the family

assembled for a grim conference. Mary forbade any discussion during the

meal she provided and her four sons ate in a moody silence. Of them, only

the youngest, Joses - or Simon, as some called him, showed any sign of

amusement. At any other time, his mischievous grimaces and signs would

have had her laughing with him - but not this night. He was the youngest and

she had allowed him a great deal of latitude - perhaps too much, and she

ensured that she didn't respond to his sly attempts to make her laugh.

The next youngest, Joseph, was more like the father after whom he

had been named. Joseph had grown to be a no nonsense man, industrious

and resolute. He knew what he wanted from life and he pursued it. He wanted

a wife and a flock of children and didn't care who knew it. Before he moved in

that direction, it was his intention to establish himself in the trade of his

father. He was a good carpenter and a great deal of the family prosperity was

due to his efforts - especially now that Jesus was gone.

She pulled her thoughts sharply back from Jesus - he was to be the

topic of the family gathering and she could read the signs of what was

brewing in the thoughts of her next older sons.

Judah was the junior of the two, he favoured the teachings of the

Sadducees and was inclined to be a little pompous - much as she loved her

sons - she was honest with herself - Judah WAS pompous! He prayed a

great deal and spent considerable time meditating. In matters of religion, he



invariably supported his older brother, the redoubtable James!

Mary glanced at him - there was no doubt that the description fitted.

He could be as stubborn as a mule and just as unshiftable, once he had got

an opinion fixed in his head. He was a shrewd business man, scrupulously

fair, but he drove a hard bargain. He was another one who spared little to no 

time for the pursuits one would normally expect of a young man.

Mary had despaired of her three older sons, when it came to the

subject of wives and families. They were all three, in widely different ways

deeply spiritual men, sincere and honest and undivided in their devotion - she

ought to have been pleased, but it was James’ inflexibility and Judah's

Sadducee slant, that gave her the greatest concern - especially on this

evening, when their absent brother was to be discussed.

She became aware that James was looking at her. Their platters were

empty and there could be no further delay. She nodded to him.

"Say what you must, James."

James was a tall man - all of her son's were tall. James’ tallness

tended to add to the weight of everything he had to say. There were times

when he towered over them. He stood and she sighed, this was to be one of

those occasions.

"I will come straight to the point, mother, brothers - something must be

done about Jesus."

She interjected sharply.

"Why must something be done about your brother - I see what he does

as none of your concern."

James turned to her.

"Then, mother, you must be blind and deaf to what we see and hear!

There isn't a day that passes without hearing yet another wild report of what



he is supposed to have said and done.

He is so blind in his enthusiasm that he doesn't realise that he's being

watched from every side. A few days ago I heard that he was confronted by a

Centurion who had two hundred men covering him - how he escaped arrest, I

don't know.

He's for ever baiting the doctors of the Law, throwing their teachings

back in their faces and making them look fools in front of the people. He even

contradicts them to their faces in the Temple. He breaks the Sabbath with

monotonous regularity and then quotes the Law and the prophets when

someone protests.

I don't like to be reminded about the Temple, I can't get the picture of

him whipping the cattle out of their pens and throwing over the moneychanger's

tables and the chaos he caused, which brought the Temple Guard

running. Once again, I don't know how he escaped being arrested.

As if that wasn't enough, Herod is keeping an eye on him. He's finally

got his courage together to arrest cousin John - you can be sure he won't

escape with his life. I see Jesus ending in the same cell!

That is - unless we do something to stop him!"

There was a profound silence until Mary asked softly.

"And how do you propose to do that, James?"

James drew his breath.

"There is a community of Essenes, close to the Salt Sea - at the

beginning of the Wilderness of Judaea.

Judah and I have talked about it. He has contacts with them. They take

care of those whose minds have become troubled. They live a harsh, simple

life, but in that discipline many a one has been restored to health. Some even

choose to stay with them and they are gladly received, so long as they intend



to keep the vows of the Essenes."

"So - Judah is involved in this too? It begins to sound like a 

conspiracy!"

James answered sharply, while Judah wriggled uncomfortably.

"We are thinking of our brother's mental health mother - it could be

argued that he's possessed by a spirit - I've heard it suggested!"

"I'm sure you have, James! Now, tell me, how do you propose to

persuade Jesus to enter the community of the Essenes?"

James drew breath again, glanced at his brothers for confirmation and

responded.

"We shall appeal to him - he was once a reasonable man - and if he

doesn't respond - we shall seize him!"

Mary stared at him.

"Seize him?"

"We shall take him by force!"

She shook her head.

"You will lay hands on your brother - I remind you of the story of our

ancestors - of brothers who laid their hands on their brother and cast him into

a pit and then sold him to slavery into Egypt!"

Judah joined the discussion. He clasped his hands in an attitude of

prayer.

"We shall lay our hands on our brother, so that others do not cast him

into a pit with his cousin John, and we shall place him in the care of kind and

loving brothers!"

James flickered a glance at Judah, found nothing to argue with and

refocused on his mother.

"Our mind is made up on this, mother!"



"If your mind is made up, there would seem no point in further

discussion, James!"

"We would like your support, mother."

"I will neither support you, nor will I not support you. I promise you,

what you intend to do will come to nothing. Jesus will neither agree to go with

you, nor will he permit you to take him by force. You are not instruments of

his Father's will!"

Joseph erupted.

"Our father is dead, mother."

She looked at him steadily.

"His Father is not, Joseph!"

Judah boomed.

"He claims to be the Messiah, mother! He insults everyone in authority

- he even insulted the leaders of our town. We can hardly hold our heads

high any more."

Joseph added his complaint.

"Business has dropped off - we get no orders from the people he's

insulted. He refused to help the town, so they take their business elsewhere -

we're not the only carpenters in Galilee!"

James cut through the rising chorus.

"With or without your approval, mother, we intend to do as we say. For

our brother's own good, we are going to put a stop to the hysteria he's

causing throughout Galilee."

Joses spoke up for the first time.

"Can I come and watch, James? I wonder what the people are going to

do if you try to take him away by force. He's always in the middle of a crowd. 

I was speaking to some who came through the town today. They say



he has more than a thousand people following him wherever he goes. They

swear that he heals the sick, the blind, the deaf, the lame - and mark this -

one of them was at Nain and he swears that Jesus brought a young man of

my age back to life - He swore it on the Law and the prophets.

Tell me how you're going to take him away from the ones he's just

helped - or those who want his help and won't get it if you take him from

them? Remember something else, you'll have to fight of our cousins in

Capernaum, not to speak of Peter and Andrew, who could take you on with

one hand tied behind them and still knock your teeth into the wind! He has

others with him too, they won't let him go so easily!"

James glared at his youngest brother with rising anger.

"You talk too much, little brother! Still wet behind the ears and you

want to squeak your opinion!"

Mary cut in.

"But a sensible opinion, it happens - you might do well to listen to your

- little brother!"

James sat down abruptly, clenched his fists and stared at the table

top.

"We shall go to talk to him - make him see reason. Jesus has always

been a reasonable man."

"You said that before, my son - and you are right - Jesus is a

reasonable man - a man who knows what he's doing and why he's doing it.

He knows the risks - but he knows the truth. He knows who and what is

prompting him.

By all means, go and talk to him - all of you go and talk to him - and I

will come with you. Before we talk, we will listen, we will watch - and perhaps,

we will even learn something - and then we will decide whether it is a time to



speak - or a time to be silent."

.....

 

Septimus Publius! Greetings!

My dear Patron, I feel I owe your Excellency a profound apology for

the long delay which has elapsed since the receipt of your most welcome

letter. In my defence I must state two reasons, the first being that I thought it

prudent, from your viewpoint, not to attract too much attention by

correspondence from Judaea, when, from your letter, I sensed that there are

elements of unrest working against you - although not stated, I gathered from

your letter, the looming threat coming from a certain quarter. I can only

entreat you to exercise the utmost caution and make whatever provisions you

can against those rumoured threats becoming a reality. From this distant

place, I must confess to a feeling of helplessness that I am not able to be by

your side and offer what little assistance I can bring in this time of crisis. 

As to the second reason for my tardiness in replying to your letter, it

has been simply that I have met with a solid wall in my efforts to open

negotiations with appropriate merchants in this altogether strange country,

whose customs are so totally different to what we enjoy in our more civilised

surroundings.

For many weeks, I was met with this solid wall. I became acquainted

with Pontius Pilate - who I have found to be a cold, calculating man, with little

warmth and no friendliness. He chooses to keep himself aloof and it is my

doubt whether he has a close relationship with anyone other than his wife

and possibly, a few favourites - although I have my doubts about the latter.

I was quite honestly in two minds whether I should return to Rome and

admit defeat, or to continue beating my head against the wall. The first



option, although humiliating, would have satisfied my desire to be close to

you during the crisis you apparently face, however, a series of events have

brought me together with the one man in Judaea who has an open disposition

towards those who are not Hebrews and also has an acute business acumen.

Out of this very promising contact, I believe we have the opening for which

you expressed interest and which resulted in you sending me here.

I think it will place the matter in correct perspective, if I describe the

events leading up to this fortuitous meeting.

In the first place, I was befriended by a young Decarion of the

Procurator's guard, who was kind enough to escort me home one day after I

wandered into an unsavoury area of this town - I assure you, I felt no real

danger and I was not confronted with any threat. The result of this friendship

was to be invited to accompany the Procurator on one of his routine visits to

Jerusalem. On the way, we were ambushed by either bandits or Zealots, who,

I should explain, regard themselves as fighting to free Judaea from Roman

rule. The result of our skirmish was that I was able to put all that Tachius laid

into me to good use, which attracted the attention of Pilate.

The outcome was that the Decarion - whose name is Marcellus

Flavius, incidentally - invited me to accompany him on a special mission for

Pilate, to scrutinise one of this country's peculiarities - a 'holy man' who was

attracting great crowds, which in turn, was attracting the attention of Pilate -

bearing in mind the problems of the past, which have resulted in intervention

by the Legions.

To cut a long story short, I made a journey to Tiberius, which is on the

shores of a lake, also named Tiberius and by a fortuitous coincidence came

under the attention of the merchant of whom I have spoken - a Prince of

Judaea, named Joseph - a wealthy, influential and shrewd man of my own



age, but who has proved to be a tough man with whom to negotiate - but I

believe scrupulously honest in his dealings.

Another interesting outcome of my journey to Tiberius, was an

audience - if it could be described as such - with Herod Antipas himself, the

Tetrarch under Rome. I write this under code, but I have no hesitation in

describing him as a monster, whose excesses rival the worst we have seen in

Rome - a glutton, a drunkard and given to every vice, by all reports. I was

obliged to give a report to him about this 'holy man', which was not well

received by Herod's consort, the notorious Herodias, who is well known to

Rome!

From there, I was despatched in some haste to Caesarea, where I

languished for some weeks before once more meeting with Joseph of 

Arimathea, to be invited to his villa, there to discuss the reason for my

presence in Judaea and to open the negotiations which I think will please you

when they are completed.

Joseph has a most charming and beautiful sister, who I am sure to

meet again. She is vivacious and almost unruly in her disrespect for her

brother, who is supposed to be her guardian! She is a girl with spirit as well

as beauty and the first evening in her company was one of the most

enjoyable I can remember.

Both she and her brother are the most unaffected and charming

people and quite ready to talk frankly on many topics others might avoid. For

instance, Joseph asked me bluntly what progress I was having making

suitable contacts. Normally, I would have avoided discussing this with a man

who might be tempted to drive a harder bargain as a result of my admitting

that I have had little success. I chose to tell him the truth and immediately,

Rebecca, his sister touched on the reason.



She told me that the Roman Administration runs on bribes. They had

given me no help because I had offered no bribes. She declared that it was

well known that from Pilate down, the whole administration was corrupt, and

that one of my errors was to make it known that I represented a wealthy and

influential man, well regarded in Rome, but little known in these eastern

provinces of our empire. She said bluntly, that the price had been raised -

that bigger and better bribes were expected and that unless they were

forthcoming, there would be no introductions through the administration -

which explained a great deal, for despite the best effort of our dear Livinia, to

introduce me to administration wives, and thence to their husbands, nothing

came of it.

Joseph was discomforted by the frankness of his sister and warned

her that such open talk could lead to trouble for her and that not even his

name and position could save her if Pilate's spies got to hear her summation

of his administration.

Since that evening, I have had further conversations with Joseph,

where we have been negotiating a co-operation between our two interests, to

our mutual advantage. I can assure you, dear Patron, that you will be well

pleased with the access you will gain into these eastern markets, for Joseph's

interests stretch even as far as India on the one hand and to the most

southern extremities of Arabia and down the Nile into Ethiopia, to the court of

Candice, herself!

For his part, he has only the smallest outlet to the west, and is eager to

reach the whole of Iberia, Gaul and Hibernia - even beyond the Roman

dominion, where I know we have penetrated.

I finally write to you today because I have just received the warmest

invitation to accompany Joseph to the birthday celebrations of Herod Antipas.



I thought to write this report now, for I have no idea of how long it shall be

before I return to Caesarea. The celebrations are to take place in a part of

the country which is unknown to me. Joseph simply writes that they are to

take place in the fortress of Machaerus, which lies to the east of the Sea of

Salt. It is said to be a desolate spot, with the hills of Edom and Moab behind

it, beyond which are the deserts of Arabia.

If this is to be the birthday of the Tetrarch, it is possible that men of

similar rank, from these interior areas, could be invited - which raises

possibilities to foster our interests - especially if Joseph makes the 

introduction. I look forward to sending another report on my return and hope

to find a letter from you waiting for me.

Claudius and Livinia, of course, send their warmest greetings. I can't

tell you how well I feel in their company, they are truly honest and faithful

friends and I can't commend them enough to you. They treat me like a son

and because you are not here, I have learned to lean on them for advice and,

at times, for consolation. They have been very patient with me during the time

when nothing seemed to be going right. I have no doubt I wasn't the easiest

person to have in the house. They seem almost sad that I am leaving them

for a while, but on the other hand, with me in residence, their home is not

their own.

Dear Patron, I send this letter to you in high hopes that matters have

become more settled and that the perceived threat has subsided. Surely,

there is some way of reaching Caesar - who is your friend, after all - to tell

him of your concerns. Is it really so that he is isolated from all outside

contact? After all, he is Caesar! He is supposedly all powerful - who is it that

dares to surround him in such a manner than not even his friends can reach

him - or is it of his own choice?



I urge your Excellency to make every effort to bring your case before

him. If Sejanus is attempting to usurp the throne, the longer he is left to

conspire and to undermine Caesar, the more difficult it will become to stop

him. Tiberius cannot be aware of what is happening! Surely, he must be told

so that he can take action! Caesar's friends must see to it!

As you can see, I have employed our secret code when writing this to

you and no one else has had a hand in it. Without the code, I would not even

dare to think the things I am committing to writing. I write them because of my

genuine concern for your well-being and safety.

With these words and sentiments, I conclude, with warmth and

affection.

Lucius Quintus

Lucian eased back in his chair in the darkened room and rubbed his

eyes. It was late evening and tomorrow, the ship which would convey his

letter to Rome, would leave. He couldn't relieve himself of the gnawing worry

that things were much more serious for Septimus by this time and he cursed

himself for leaving so many weeks to reply to the old man's letter. There had

seemed to be good reasons, but they had conspired to fritter away the

intervening time.

He read the letter through carefully. It was a slow process, almost as

slow as writing the code in the first place. Perhaps, they put too much trust in

the code. Ciphers were easily broken by those who had a mind trained to do

it - but this was a particularly good one, which relied on mathematical formula

to convey a particular meaning or phrase, mingled with a smattering of words

in a dozen different dialects of obscure Gaulish and other outlandish tongues.

it would take a clever and learned man to break through.

He sealed the letter, after folding in an obscure way and placing inner 



seals at salient points. It was a letter he would deliver to the ship's captain

himself on the next day, before he joined Joseph and his party for the

journey, firstly to Jerusalem - and then beyond. His pulse quickened at the

thought. Rebecca would almost certainly be with them! This more than

anything else had been enough to convince him to accept the invitation. The

girl was in his blood and he would allow no archaic religious laws to hinder

him in his pursuit of her!


